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The Nonprofit Risk Management Center inspires effective risk management and Risk Champions.

We help nonprofit teams take bold, mission-advancing risks.
Today’s Topics

Affiliate Member Login Process and Member Benefits

NRMC Web Applications

Complementary Resources
Logging into NRMC
We inspire effective risk management practices and risk management leaders across the nonprofit sector.
We have a new Affiliate Member login process for our new website.

If you have an Affiliate Member account, click the button below to log in with your email and password.

Affiliate Login

If you do not have an account, but you belong to an Affiliate Member organization, then click the button below to create your account.

Create Your Account

Contact us if you need help!
If you are associated with an existing Affiliate Member organization, you can create your account to start using your Affiliate Member benefits on our website nonprofitrisk.org.

Complete this account registration form. Your account will be created within 48 hours. You will receive an email with login instructions and a temporary password. If you need assistance, please call Kay Nakamura at 703.777.3504.

Subscription form

**Mandatory fields**

First name: Sarah

Last name: Jones

Your Organization Name: Sample Organization

*Affiliate

Your organization may be a member, chapter, or client of an Affiliate Membership organization

Email: shjones11@exampleorg.org
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EMERGING RISK LEADERS CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
Cohort #2 starting in March 2023
An affordable certificate program perfect for nonprofit team members getting started in risk management!
Develop skills, learn tools, and cultivate authentic relationships that will be valuable resources for your nonprofit's evolving risk management program.
Apply Today: https://formstack.com/bo/fr464hc

2023 Affiliate Webinars
All webinars are 30-45 minutes in length and held at 2:00 pm Eastern. If you cannot attend the webinar when it is originally broadcast, register, and we will send you the recording and supplemental handouts so you don’t miss a learning opportunity. Don’t forget you can view the recording and handouts of our past webinars in the webinar vault.

BONUS WEBINAR:
Announcing New HR and Risk Resources

Resources Menu
- Ask A RISK HELP Question
- RISK HELP FAQs
- Affiliate Member Directory
- Webinar Vault
- HR & Risk Resources Center
- Affiliate Member Discounts
- Sign up for RISK eNews!
Affiliate Member Benefits
Risk HELP™

- Call 703.777.3504
- Email info@nonprofitrisk.org
- Complete the form on the Affiliate Dashboard
EMERGING RISK LEADERS CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
Cohort #2 starting in March 2023
An affordable certificate program perfect for nonprofit team members getting started in risk management!
Develop skills, learn tools, and cultivate authentic relationships that will be valuable resources for your nonprofit’s evolving risk management program.
Apply Today: https://riskcenter.org/2023风险管理

2023 Affiliate Webinars
All webinars are 30-45 minutes in length and held at 2:00 pm Eastern. If you cannot attend the webinar when it is originally broadcast, register, and we will send you the recording and supplemental handouts so you don’t miss a learning opportunity. Don’t forget you can view the recording and handouts of our past webinars in the webinar vault.
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Call our team at 703.777.3504 or use the form below to submit a RISK HELP question by email.

Click here to review frequently asked RISK HELP questions.

**Ask a RISK HELP Question**

First Name *

Last Name *

Name of Organization *

Email *

Phone Number *

RISK HELP Question *

Submit
“I was wondering if NRMC had guidance on parent/guardian consent form end dates. I’m at a bit of a crossroads because while I appreciate the due diligence in getting consent every year, I also feel the risk is higher with that requirement because the possibility of not receiving consent back (or not receiving it in a timely manner) is greater.”

- NRMC asked for current Parent/Guardian forms for review
This is great! It’s a true Permission Form and doesn’t try to be a waiver of liability (which it is not).

I love how they’ve broken down each area where they want permission and require initials. So parents can agree to some things but don’t have to agree to everything!

The ONLY thing I’d suggest is maybe an additional sentence in this section:

Your consent is required for your child's general participation in xxxxxx programs and any services that might be arranged for your child. It is not required, however, to agree to all of the items on this form. For example, you may grant permission for your child to participate but decide that you do not want your child to participate in interviews or be photographed. If you have concerns or questions about any of the items on this form, please let us know!
Webinars

- Live Webinar every other Month!
- Access to 200+ recorded webinars in our webinar vault
Discounts!

- NRMC Web Apps
- Training
- Books
- Educational Events
Custom Training

- workshops, webinars, and keynotes

Virtual Training
- $1,200 (50% discount) for a 30 to 60-minute presentation

On-site Training
- $2,500 (30% discount)

www.nonprofitrisk.org/speaking
Publications

10% discount on all NRMC books

www.nonprofitrisk.org/products
Virtual Risk Summit

2023 Risk Summit

- October 16-17 at Lansdowne Resort, Lansdowne VA (in the DMV)
  - 24+ practical and thought-provoking workshops
  - https://2023risksummit.org

25% discount off general admission!
NRMC Web Applications
Help your leadership teams anticipate actions in the face of disruptive events

$29 for members (80% discount)
Choose a subscription that fits your organization’s needs!

- Bronze: $200
- Silver: $239
- Gold: $279

https://nonprofitrisk.org/my-risk-assessment/
My Risk Management Policies

- 22 categories
- 150+ template
- $29

https://myriskmanagementpolicies.org/
My Risk Management Plan

- Create a risk management plan and share it with your team
- $29 for members (80% discount)

www.myriskmanagementplan.org
Complementary Resources
NRMC Resource Library

- Articles
- Infographics
- Risk Management Essentials magazine
Affiliate Member Dashboard

Affiliate Member Announcements

EMERGING RISK LEADERS CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
Cohort #2 starting in March 2023
An affordable certificate program perfect for nonprofit team members getting started in risk management!
Develop skills, learn tools, and cultivate authentic relationships that will be valuable resources for your nonprofit’s evolving risk management program.
Apply Today: https://www.npmf.com/ertam2023

2023 Affiliate Webinars
All webinars are 30-45 minutes in length and held at 2:00 pm Eastern. If you cannot attend the webinar when it is originally broadcast, register, and we will send you the recording and supplemental handouts so you don’t miss a learning opportunity. Don’t forget you can view the recording and handouts of our past webinars in the webinar vault.
BONUS WEBINAR:
Announcing New HR and Risk Resources

Resources Menu
- Ask A RISK HELP Question
- RISK HELP FAQs
- Affiliate Member Directory
- Webinar Vault
- HR & Risk Resources Center
- Affiliate Member Discounts
- Sign up for RISK eNews!
Sign up to stay in the know about Risk Management for your nonprofit!

By signing up for our free Risk eNews, you will receive informative information about risk management every week!

* Email

* First Name

* Last Name

Phone Number

* Company

Job Title

Sign Me Up for Risk eNews!
Thank you!

Kay Nakamura

703.777.3504 | Kay@nonprofitrisk.org